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Norfolk State University

Planetarium 

"Spaced Out"

This beautiful planetarium at the Norfolk State University is available for

civic groups and educational organizations to enjoy the stars, free-of-

charge. The planetarium also holds many public lectures and workshops

and there is the possibility that participants might learn more about the

state-of-the-art Rapid Response Robotic Telescope. E-mail for more

details.

 www.nsu.edu/  femiller@nsu.edu  700 Park Avenue, Norfolk VA
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Cannonball Trail 

"DIY Tourism"

Cannonball Trail is an extremely popular tourist walk that takes visitors

through some of Norfolk's most significant heritage sites. Visitors can

experience over 400 years worth of history in this walk. Tours are usually

self-guided and participants get to learn a lot about the history and culture

of the city while seeing most of its major attractions. Sights include the

1673 Half Moone Fort and the stately St Paul's Church. It's a leisurely,

fascinating way to see the best of Norfolk's rich history. Call for more

details.

 +1 757 441 1526  www.visitnorfolk.com/things-to-do/s

elf-guided-tours/cannonball-trail-

tour/

 232 East Main Street, Norfolk VA
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USS Wisconsin 

"Dominating Battleship"

Part of the Nauticus Maritime Center, the USS Wisconsin came to Norfolk

in 2000. The ship is over 60 years old, first launched in 1943, and is one of

the largest battleships ever built by the US Navy. Children and history

buffs especially love it, and docents are placed in various spots on board

to answer any questions about the ship's colorful history.

 +1 757 664 1000  www.nauticus.org/wisconsin.html  1 Waterside Drive, Nauticus Martime

Center, Norfolk VA
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Virginia Zoo 

"Wild Kingdom"

The Virginia Zoo has been collecting animals since the beginning of the

20th Century. The zoo houses animals from all over the world, from

domestic farm animals to Siberian tigers and white rhinos. In addition to

animals, the zoo simultaneously houses a large horticultural collection as

well. The zoo can also host birthday parties and other private events, as

well as zoo camps, Girl and Cub Scout programs and family programs.
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 +1 757 441 2374  www.virginiazoo.org/  info@virginiazoo.org  3500 Granby Street, Norfolk

VA
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Norfolk Botanical Gardens 

"Magnificent Flora"

The Norfolk Botanical Gardens offer many different signature and theme

gardens for guests to stroll around, such as the Virginia Native Plant

Garden, the Bristow Butterfly Garden and the Enchanted Forest. In

addition to the numerous beautiful gardens, the Norfolk Botanical

Gardens also put on special events and exhibits. Among these are bike

nights, sculpture exhibits and guided tours of the gardens.

 +1 757 441 5830  www.norfolkbotanicalgarden.org/  6700 Azalea Garden Road, Norfolk VA
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